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PE yachtsmen
By PETER EVERE'lT
THE FAMILIES
of the
five
Port
Elizabeth
yachtsmen,
competing
In
the storm lashed international
"Fastnet"
yacht
race
in Britain,
learnt
. with relief late last night
that the men were safe
and continuing the race.
Gitles which ravaged the
965km event, the climax
of the
famous
Cowes
Week, have claimed the

lives of at least
eight
yachtsmen,
many · more
are missing and more than
30 y8,('hts have been sunk
or damaged.
In one of the biggest
resC'ue operations
in the
history of the F.ng-lish and
Irish
coastguards,
helicopters, lifeboats, trawlers
and naV)• craft had to help
100 of the 336 yachts in
the race. !\lore than 90
people were plucked from

•

lll

the sea.
The five Port Elizabeth
men are skipper Rod van
der \Veele, Ray Alexander,
Vaughan
Giles,
Paddy
Dr
Renee
Skelton
and
Furtur. The sixth member of
· the crew, who were sailing·
the ¾ ton Tronadour wh;ch
they hireo in England, wus
Anthony
Abrahamson
of
Somerset East.

Cowes storm

that they were safe and
still in the race," Mrs Nan
Alexander said last night.
'"Vhen we first heard of
the terrible
gale on the
radio we were naturally
,,ery worried, now we can
sleep soundly,
which is
more than I expect they
can do."
Late last night re C'lle
officials said the overall
situation
was
still
far
"We were so relieYed
when we got the message , from clear and some boats
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In
were still in trouble
remote areas.
The winds battered tiny
craft but drove the larger
ones so quickly that the
Bermuda
yacht,
Condor
was
back
in Plymouth
yesterday afternoon,
beating the race record by more
than seven hours.
Peter
Blake,
the
Condor's
skipper
sa.id:
''The winds were so strong
you could not stand up on
de<'k-"

